
TO: WSC Subcommittees 
Board of Trustees 
World Service Office 
All.Regional Service Committees 

Dear fellow members: 

WSC-tITERATURE SUBCOMMITTEE 
Ginni Swanson, Chairperson 
1805 Pentuckett Avenue 
San Diego, California 92104 

July 29, 1983 

In the recent Fellowship Report, I did not report on our 
basic text because I assumed the WSO report would cover -�hat. 
The latest WSO Newsline does a good job of that, however I felt 
there were a couple of points I should try to clarify; 

Bob's discussion of copyright releases states-: 

"A more immediate problem are the authors and 
subjects of some of the stories that are being cir
culated by the WSC Literature Sub-Committee. Upon 
advise of legal counsel, it is important that we 
find these past contributors to literature and ob
tain the required release from them so their stories 
can become approved literature." (WSO Newsline, 
July 15, 1983, Page 2). 

I agree wholeheartedly with Bob, that we need to get release 
forms from these members. However, I was confused when I read 
that paragraph, because the Literature Subcommittee is not cir
culating any stories, at this time, that I know of. Also, the 
stories that are referred to are already approved literature. 
"Hell-N-Back, I Felt Hopeless, It Won't Get Any Worse, My Grati
tude Speaks, Up From Down Under, It Won't Always be Like This, 
Long Distance Recovery, Early Services, Institutional Story
Buford Prison, I Kept Coming Back, No Excuse for Loneliness, 
Relapse and Return and The War Is Over" were all approved for 
inclusion in our basic text at the World Service Conference in 
1982. The reason they weren't included in the first edition 
and won't appear in the second edition of our basic text, is 
because approval and final release was never received from the 
authors. This st�pulation was part of the motion, as it was 
stated at WSC-82. If you know the people who wrote the above-

,'mentioned stories, please ask them to sign a release form imme
diately and return it to the WSO or the· WSC-Literat.ure subcommit
tee. That way, their stories can be included in the subsequent 
editions of the book. It is already t�o late to get them in the 
2nd edition. However, these stories have already been approved 
by the fellowship, and it is a shame not to be able to use them. 
If we can obtain releases from the contributors, the above listed 
stories can be included in subsequent printings of our basic text, 
as approved by WSC-82. 
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In addition to the above referenced stories, a motion was
passed at WSC-82 to include the stories from the little white 
booklet in our basic text. The authors of The Vicious Circle 
and I Was Different have signed release forms, so those stories 
will be added to the 2nd edition. Also, I have been informed that
a release was obtained from the au·thor of Fat Addict. I do not 
know if it was received in time to meet the printing deadline, 
however. If not, it will be included in the 3rd edition. We 
are still attempting to contact the authors of I Can't Do Any 
More Time and One Third ·of My Life. The remaining little white 
booklet stories (Fearful Mother and Something Meaningful also known
as I Found the Onl N.A. Meetin the World) were released and 
printe in t e irst e ition o our oo . T erefore, to summarize, 
the only stories which will be added to the second edition of 
our basic text, are: The Vicious Circle, I Was Different and 

·. Pothead! because those are the only ones for which we've received
release foms. We need the help of the fellowship in contacting 
the authors of the remaining stories so that they_can be included
in the third edition of our book. 

With further reference 
of things while assisting in 
bring up to the fellowship. 
on the following items: 

to our basic text, I noticed a couple
the proofreading, that I wanted to 
I'd like to have a group conscience 

1. Regarding the portions quoted from the little white 
booklet which are included in the first nine chapters of the book.
In the Memphis Approval Form and first edition of our basic text, 
these sections were set apart from the rest of the text (single 
spaced and indented). In the second edition, they will also be 
set apart (double spaced and italicized). Setting those portions 
apart from the regular text, indicates that they were quoted from 
another source. My question to you is: do you feel those portions
need to be set apart from the rest of the text, or do you want 
them printed the same as everything else, in future editions of
the book? 

2. Regarding Chapter Seven: Recovery and Relapse:. The 
first three paragraphs, as they appeared in the Memphis Approval
Form, were not quoted directly from the little white booklet. 
In Paragraph One, the sentence, "Complete and continuous absti
nence, however, is still the best ground for growth," the words
"Complete and" we�e omitted. 

In the same chapter, the Second Paragraph also contains an
omission. The sentence reading "To step out alone ,and run our 
own lives again draws us, yet we seem to know that what we have
has come from dependence on a Power greater than ourselves ..• " 
The Memphis Approval Form did not contain the words "dependence
on." Also, in the last paragraph, the sentence in the white 
booklet, page nine, reads "Our resistance to change seems built
in and only a nuclear blast of some kind will bring about any 
alteration or initiate another course of action." The Memphis 
Approval Form reads " ... nuclear blast of some type ... " I know

,. 
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all of this probably sounds very technical and confusing and I 
have included copies of the appropriate pages from the little white 
booklet and Memphis Approval Form so that you can compare the two. 

It appears that these words were inadvertently left out when 
the book was typeset in Memphis. However, since the WSC-83 mandated 
"that our book be completely returned to its approved form in 
subsequent printings,'' the second edition will reflect the incom
plete quotes as they appeared in the Memphis Approval Form. Do 
you, as a fellowship, want the subsequent printings of our basic 
text (3rd edition, etc.) to quote the little white booklet exactly, 
or do you want the portions to remain the way they are? 

3. In Chapter Eight; We Do Recover: the four th p·aragraph 
begins, "When my addictions brought me to the point of complete 
powerlessness, uselessness and surrender some twenty-six years 
ago, there was no N.A." As you all know, this po:r.tion was written 
at least six years ago, so the figure of 26 is no longer accurate. 
How do you want thi� treated in future editions of our book? Do 
you feel the number should be changed every time another edition 
of the book comes out? Or, do you want an asterisk at the bottom 
of the page giving the most updated figure? Or, do you want it 
left as it is with no change? 

I would appreciate receiving a response from each of the 
RSR's, the WSB, WSO and WSC Subcommittees on these three questions. 
I want you to know that the WSC-Literature Subcommittee as well 
as the WSO Board of Directors have been working very diligently 
on the second edition of our basic text to ensure that it meets 
the requirements set down by the fellowship. In a further attempt 
to remain accountable to those we serve, I humbly ask for your 
group conscience on the above referenced items. Please.send 

· written input by October 1, 1983, to:

Ginni Swanson, Chairperson 
WSC-Literature Subcommittee 
1805 Pentuckett Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92104 

If you need further clarification, or wish to discuss this 
matter, please feel free to contact me at 619/235-6346. 

Enclosures 

In 
j

i
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/1/,:;t-NV fa��
Gipni Swanson, Chairperson 
Literature Subcommittee 
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Chaptt'r �,·rn 

RECOVERY Al'lD \tELAPSE 

l � ... 

Many consider continuous abstinence and recovery n noteworthy and therefore synonymous, while 
relaixcrs arc sort of rushed aside, or worse yet. u�d a, !;,atistics that in no v,ay give a true r,icture of the 
entire addiction pattern. We in the reconry program of Narcotic, Anonymous have noted wirh some 
wui,faction that many of the relapscrs "'·hen a[tain active· in the r,rime or \ubstitute 1ddiction have drop
ped many of the parallci behaviors that characterized thern in the put. This chan[!e alone i, significant to 
us. HonC\ty of• kind has penetrated their character. Yrt there.arc others, completely abstinent, whc,,,c 
dishoncs!�U�·ll+il.l...prevcnr them from enJ•>ying complete recovery ind acceptance wirhin 
society.�inuou, abstinenc� linwevcr. I, still the best ground for growth. In cl� usociation and in
dcntificarion with others in N.A. iroups. our chance\ for recovery and complete frttdom in a changin[! 
and creative form 1re enhanced a hundred fold. 

Althou[!h all 1ddicts arc basically the same in kind. we do. as individuals. differ in de[!rtt of sickness 
and rate of recover). There may be rime, when a relapse lays the [!round...-ork for complcre freedom. Ar 
otht'r rime, only by a 11rim .-nd ob\tinate willfulness 10 han, on 10 abstint'net come hell or hi11h .,,..a,er until 
a cri,is passes, can that frt'("dom be achieved. An addict. who bv anv means, can lose e,·en for a time the 
need or desire 10 u• �. and ha, free chot,c ever impulsive thinki�[! a·nd compul,ivt' action, hM reached a 
lurnini,: point tha: may be the de.:isive factor in his n-co,·ery. The feeling of true indt'f't'ndence and 
freedom hang, heor at time, in the balance. To stcp_gut a.l<;>nc and run our own lives a�ain dra"s us. yer 
,.., \t'("m to knr,w thar whar we have ha come from a i)O"�eater than ourseln•, and the [!ivin11 and 
re<·einnJ! 0f ht'lp from othcrs in ac,, r,f cmr,arfn. Many f,me, in our recovery thc old hu!!ab00, will haunr 
u,. Life may aiiam becomc meaninf!le\\, monoronou, ancl bonni:. We may r,rc mrnrally in repeat inf! our 
ne"' idea, and rirc phy,icall) m our nc"' ar11v111c,. ycr ,..e know 1ha1 if we fail 10 rcr,ca1 them we will surely 
1a�e ur, our old pra,ri,c,. We su,pcc1 rha1 ,r .. -c dr, n111 u,c what ... c have."' v.ill lo,c "'ha1 "'e ha,c. l hc,r 
11mc, are often the pcrioch of our i:rca1C\I F'°"·th. Our mmd, and hodie, seem 1ired ol 11 all, �er 1hr 
dynamic force, of chan�e or 1ruc conver\lon, dter, wi1h111. may be workin� 10 11ive u, rhe an,wer\ thar 
allt, our inner mo1i,a1iom and chan(!e our live,. 

Quality and not quanrir� i, rhc mo,, 1mpor1an1 a,rccr 0f ab,1inencc. Emotional sohncty in realiry i, 
our poal, not mere r,hy•kat ab,11ntm:e. To imr,rove our•th·e, takes tffon and ,ince there,, no way in tht' 
,.-orld ro ,,aft a ne" idea on a closed mind. an opcnrn11 mus1 be madt ,omehr,w. Srnce ,., can do lhl\ only 
for uur,elvC\, ,., nctd 10 reco!!ntft two of our -.cemin�ly inherent cnemis�f"lalhv and r,rocra,tination. 
Our re,i,1an,·e 10 �han!!C seem, hurl! in and <•nly a nudear bla'1 of som(!):_re_>,ill brin� abuu1 any altcra-
1i011 or iniriarc another cour\t' ol a,11on. A rclar,,e may provide the chaqie for the dcmoli1i11" procc". A 
rclar,se and sometimes �ub,equen1 dearh nf ,0meone clmt 10 u� can do the job of a"'·akenin!! u, 10 the 
nect'>,ity for pef\onal ac1io11. 

We have seen addicts come to our Fellowship, try our Program and stay clean for a period of 
time. They lost contact with other recovering addict� and eventually returned to active addiction. 
They forgot that it is really the first fix, pill, drink, snort or toke 1ha1 starts the deadly cycle all 0\'Cr 
again. They tried 10 conJrol it, to use in moderation, or 10 use just certain drugs. None of these work
ed for them. 

Relapse is a reality. It can and doe� happen. Experience shows that those who do not work our 
Program of recovery on a daily basis may relapse. We see them come back seeking recovery. Maybe 
lhey were clean for years before their relapse. If they were lucky enough to make it back, they were 
shaken badly. They tell us that the relapse was more horrible than before they first found N.A. We 
ha"e never seen a person relapse who lives the Narcotics ·Anonymous program. 

Relap�es are often fatal. We have attended funeral� of lm.cd ones that died from a relapse. They 
died in various ways. Other time� we see relapsers lost for years, living in misery. Those who make ii 
10 jail or imtitutions may sur, ive longer and perhaps have a reintroduction to N.A. 

In our daily live� we an· subjel·t ll• emotional and spiritual lapses, causing u� to bci:omc 
deft•n,c•lr" agaimt th? phy"cal rdap,e l'f drur u<-r. A, :in 111.111 al'k d1,ra'l', drut! adc.ltrt,un is \ub.iect 
to rrl:ip(c. 
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Chaptrr Ei�ht 

WE DO RECOVER 
Ahhouf!h " Politics makrs �tran!,!t bedfellow , , • ·  as t he old �ayin11 11ors. addiction makr, us onr of a 

k ind .  Our personal s1ori� may vary in individual pa1 1rrn but m t ht rnd we al l  havr thr samr 1 hin11 in com
mon. This common i l lntss or di�ordtr is addiction. Wt k now wel l  1he , ,.-o 1 hm11, t ha1  ma�c ur t rue add1,-
1ion: Obscs�ion a nd compulsion. Obsr�sion-that fixtd idea t hat takt� U\ back t ime and 1imt a11ain to our 
particular drug or somr subst it uic, to  recapt u re t ht ea,e and comfort we  once k nrw. . .  

Compulsion-that oner havinf! starttd ! ht procr�s with one " fix". onr pil l .  <>r ont drink we ,·anno1 
stop t hroutth our own pov.·rr of  v.·i l l .  Because of our phy\ic.:al sensiti\'ily 10 dru11s, we are comrlt'ttly in  the 
grip of a dtstructive power ireattr than ourstl\'t\. 

Whtn al t he tnd of t ht road v.·t fmd 1 ha1 we can nc, lonj!tr function as a human bein!!, tither wi th  or 
without drugs. we al l  face 1 hr �me dilemma. What " l htre lcf1 to do? Thtrt' seem 10 he thl•,e a l lcrna1 ives: 
eit her f!O on as l>c!-t v.·c can to t ht bi1 1 rr tnd,-jail,. in�1 i 1 u 1 1on, or death;  or find a nrw way 10  live. I n  
years (!Ont by, ,·cry frw addic.:1, cHr had t hi, la\l choil·c. Thmc w ho arc addi'1td t oday arc more fnr
t una,r. For t he first t imt in man·, en1 irt hl\1ory .  a �imrll' '" a )  ha, hct'n rrnnn11 11,rlf 111 t he I""' ,,,- man)· 
addict�. It i, a,·ai lable to u� a l l .  This •� a �imrk sri r i tual- not rd111wu,-rro1?ram. know n  a, Nar.nt l\'., 
A nonymou,. 

When my add1ctiom brou!lht mt 10 t he roin1 of comrlc1c fl(H•·nlt',,nt,, . u,cl..-\\nt\\ and surrcnder 
somtGro1 v-S�)�1m. t hert ,.a, no N . A . I found A . A . and in t hat Ftllow,h1r me1 add,_ . ,  w ho had 
.iso f ound 1 ha 1  rrogram It> be the an,wtr to t heir rrohlrm . Ho.._ t , cr .  we k nc" 1 ha1 many were \ l i l t  coinr 
do,. n t he road o f  Ul\i l lu,,on. dei?rada1 ""' and deaf h .  hc,·au,l· 1 hey wtrc unahlc 1n 1dr11 1  i i  y v. 1 1  h I he 
akoholi, m A . A .  1 heir idcn 1 i fic.:a1ion was at the lc, d of arparcn1  ,�·mrit>m, and n,,, al  1 h,• dt'er,·r lc:, ,·I "'
rmotion, or ftehn)!,. ,.-hnc empa t h� bc,nm,·, a hea l 1 11v 1 hnar) f ,,r all add1, 1 cd rc<'rlc °" 1 1 h  ,n Nal
othtr  addict,  and \Orne mrmhtrs of A . A .  ,. h,, had !!real  f;1 1 1h  i n  u,  �nd 1 hc rro p a 1 1 1 .  " '" l nrnwd. 1 1 1  .1 1 1 1 � 
of 1 9�3 .  whar ,. e  nov. k nov. as Narcot ir, Anonymou, . We f el l  1 h;1 1  nnw l hc addll l "' "u ld f 1 1 1d l r t>m r hc 
start as much idtn 1 i fica 1 ion as rach needed 10 c.:onnnce h,m,cl l  1 ha1  he .-.,uld ,ta� dean. h, r hc cxamrle of 
others who had rt'<.:o, ered t or man� ytar . .  

That  t hi, 111·as what  ..-a� rrnH.:1pally netdcd, ha, prtned 1 1 ,c l f  I l l  r htw pa"'n� years. A ,..,,rdle" 
lantrua(!t' of rtl'Oitni t inn,  bclitf and fai t h .  ,.-h,ch we call empat h) , crcaltd 1 hc a1 mmr,herc in  w hi.-11 ,. e  
could frtl t imt, touch rral i ty  and rt'<.:otmize spi r i tual valur, Ion� l0,1 1 0  many o f  u, .  I n  l>ur proj!ram of 
rrcovery wr art rrowtn!!, in  number\ and in  strtn!!r h .  Nt,cr before have- ,o many c.:lc:-an addi- 1 , .  t>I t heir 
o,.-n choict and m f rtt' so1:1r1y,  been ablt to mttl YI here t hey rlca,c. 10  maintain 1 heir re.:m cr) rn rom
rltlt' crrat 1n· t rcrdom . 

E,·rn add ict �  said it could not be done 1 hr "'ay  we had ii planned . We hcli,· ,cd in OJ't'nl� schtdult'd 
mt't'l in11,.  no m<>re hidin(! a, othtr �roup� had t ritd We hehevcd t hi, d iffered from a l l  01 her me1 hod, 
tried ht'forr by t hnc.e ,. ho advocated lonF ,. i , hdrawal I mm so1:ie1 � .  We felt 1 h,t1 1 he ,ooner l he add1,1 
could fact his problem ot t'\ tryday h, ing JUsl 1 hat  much l a\lcr v. uuld he hernme a iral rmduc 1 1,·c l"l l 11.cn . 
Wt e,·en1 ual ly ha,r to �,and on our own frc1 and face h ie  on 1 1 ,  ov. n 1 c•m,. "' v. h) no1 I mm 1 he \lar 1 . 
Bccau,t of 1 hi,, of course, many rtlap,td and many wen· l0,1 ,·omrk1 c h .  Hn .. n e1 . man� , 1 a � cd and 
some came bad afltr t he i r  ,e1back , The l,riFhtt•r  pan " 1 h,· far,  1 ha 1  of l hme w h,, arl· nnv. our mcrnht·"· 
many ha,t Ion, term� of n1mrk1e ah,1 ,nence a nd a re hc11e 1  ahk ' "  heir 1 hr nc,. l·oml·r . Thci1 a1 1 1 1 udt·. 
ba,rd on t he <.pirn ual , alut, of our Ster, and l rad11 1on,. " ! ht.' dynam" forc.:c t hat " h 1 1 11� ,11� i nnca,c 
and um1y 10 our rro11ram. Now ,.c k no,. t hat l hl' l ime ha, comt ,. hen 1 ha1 ! I red old l ie.  "Onc'l' an addic i .  
alway\ an addict ," wi l l  m,  lonrtr be tolera1ed hy eit her ,odtly or 1 hc add1'1 him,e l f .  We do rc.:u, cr . . 

Recovery begins wit h surrender. From t ha t  poin t  forwa r d ,  each of us b remi nded t ha t  a day . 
clean is a dav won . I n  Narcot ics Anonymous our a t t i t ude!,, t hought , and react ions change. We come 
to real ize t h�I we are not al ien a nd b�g.in lo u nderstand and accept w ho we arc .  

As  long as t here have been people, addic1 ion has exi1, 1ed . For  us, addic 1 ion i s  an  ob!>e�!,ion 1 0  w,c 
t he d rugs 1 ha 1  arc dest roying u �  f...,l l0wcd t,y a cornpu ls1on which furrc� u�  1 0  cont inue .  Complclc 
abst inence i1, t he foundat ion for our  ne"' wa�· of  l i fe .  

I n  t he paq .  t ht>rr w,1, nn h r>pr fnr ,1 n  addie 1  I n  N :1 rn, 1 1lT'- .\n0 11 ,·mnu,.  w r  lt·arn 1 0  ,hare l hc 
lonc l 1 nc,� angc 1  and t ea r  t ha t  add 1( t \  ha\ C' 1 11 ...:om nHlll  anu ...:a n 1w1 ...:on t ro l .  Our  o ld idea, a rc wh;i 1
c ti t  u ,  i n i'0 t il1u t-> l c .  \� c " c r c n · t 0 ! 1cw c,1 I • ' " ,! ' l l t 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 n1t · 1 1 1 . " l' l l 1n 1 ,ed tin t hr c m r,t i llL'"- and
\, t t 1 1 1 t if'" , , , , , . ... ....  , , ,  I t  ,, i ,  \, \ " ' " "' '  " " '  , , c,·,, , \\ 1 1 , 1  , 1 1 \ •. I ' ' '  , 1 1 1 ,.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ·  1 1c. ·1. r1 l l • t  , t  " ,t \  P l  l l l t' i n  l l'\"t ' \ t' r � .

.........--



and bodies seem tired of it a l l ,  yet the dynamic 
forces o� chang� or true conversion, deep within, may 
be work ing to g ive us the answers that a l ter our inner 
motivations and change our l ives. 

Quality a�d not quant_ity is the most important as
pect of abst inence. E motional sobriety in rea l i ty is our 
goal ,  not mere physica l  abstinence. To improve our
sel ves takes effort and since there is no way in the 
world to graft a new idea on a c losed mind, an opening 
must be made somehow. Since we can do this only for 
?urselves, we �eed to recognize two of our seemingly 
1�herent enem ies, apathy and procrastination. Our re
s 1 stanc; t��ms _built in and only a nuc lear
�l_a�t o� ind .w�I bring about any a l teration or 
m1t1ate another course of action. A relapse may provide 
the charge for the demolition process. A rel apse and 
sometimes subsequent death of someone c lose to us 
c�n do the job of awakening us to t he necessity for 
vigorous per5ona l action .  

WE DO R ECOVER 
Al thougn · ' Politics makes strange bE>dfel lows," a s  

the o ld  saying goes, addic tion makes us one of  a kind . 
-Our personal stories may vary in individual pattern but
in  the end we a l l  have the same thing in common. This
common il l ness or disorder is addiction. We know wel l
the two things that  make up true addiction. Obsession
and compulsion . Obsession - that fixed idea that
takes us back time and time again to our particu lar
drug or some substitute, to recapture the ease and
comfort we once knew.

Compul sion - that once having started the process 

Lt" ff(( Whi "fe_ tool 
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joying c�te- -recovery-- and ·acc�e within 
society.Ccomplete and continuous abstinence. how
ever, is �tne oe-st ·ground for growth. In c lose 
association and identification with ot hers in N .A. 
groups, our c hances for recovery and complete frpp
dom in a changing and creative form are enhanced a 
hundred fold. 

A l though al l  addicts are basica l ly the same in kind, 
we do, as individuals ,  differ in degree of sickness and 
rate of recovery. There may be times when a re lapse 
l ays the groundwork for complete freedom. At other
times only by a grim and obstinate wil l fu lness to hang
on to abstinence come hel l  or high water until a crisis
passes, can that freedom be achieved. An addict, who
by any means, can lose even for a time the need or de
sire to use, and has free c hoice over impulsive thinking
and compul sive action, has reached a turning point
that may be the deds?ve factor in his recovery. The
feeling of true independence and freedom hangs here
at times in the balance. To step out a lone and run our
own lives again draws us, yet wese�_!!Ll.Q.Jmow...ib.;3t
what we have has come <horn dependence on a:)
Power greater than ourselves �the ·g iv,ng and re- • •  
ceiving of help  from others in acts of empathy. Many
times in our recovery the old bugaboos wil l haunt us.
Life may again become meaningless, monotonous and
boring. We may tire menta l ly  in repeating our new
ideas and tire physica l ly  in our new activities, yet we
know that if we fail to repeat them we wil l surely take
up our old practices. We suspect that if we do not use
what we have, we wil l lose what we have. These times
are often the periods of our greatest growth. Our minds

Li#/� Wh1  h &i:. 
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with one "tix," one pil l ,  or one drink, we cannot stop 
through our own power of wil l .  Because of _our physi
ca l  sensitivity to drugs we are completely i n  the grip 
of a destructive power greater than ourselves. 

When at the end of the road we find that we can no 
longer function as a human being, either with �r with
out drugs, we a l l  face the same dilemma. W�at 1s �here 
left to do? There seems to be these a l ternatives: either 
go on as best we can to the bitter ends - jail s, institu
tions or death; or find a new way to l ive. In years gone 
by," very few addicts, ever had this l ast c hoice. Those 
who are addicted today, are more fortunate. For the 
first time in man's entire history, a simple way has 
been proving itse l f  in the l ives of many_ �ddicts .  It is 
available to us a l l .  This is a simple spiri tual  - not 
religious - program, known as Narcotics Anony�ous. 

When my addic tions brought me to the point of 
complet�ow_e_i:]!��?J:!ess, uselessness, and surrender 
som��two_years �ago, there was no N.A. I found 
A .A .  and in that fel lowship met addicts w ho had a lso 
found that program to be the answer to their problem. 
However, we knew that many were stil l going down 
the road of disil lusion, degradation and death. 
because they were unable to identify with the 
a lcoholic in A .A .  Their identification was a t  the level 
of apparent s','ffiPtoms and not at the deeper level of 
emotions or feelings, where empathy becomes a hea l
ing t herapy for a l l  addicted peop le. With several other 
addicts and some members of A.A. who had great 
faith in us and the program, we formed, in J u ly of 
1 953, what we now know as Narcotics Anonymous . 
We felt that now the addict wou ld find from the start 
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a s  much identification as each needed to convince 
himsel f  that he could stay c lean, by the example of 
others who had recovered for many years. 

T hat this was what was principal ly needed, has 
proved itself  in these passing years. That wordless 
language of recogniHon, belief and faith, which we 
ca l l  empathy, created the atmosphere in which we 
cou ld  feel time, touch reality and recognize spiritua l  
val ues long lost to many of  us .  I n  our program of re
covery we are growing in numbers and in strength . 
Never before have so many c lean addicts, of their 
own choice and in free society, been able to meet 
where they please, to maintain their recovery in com
plete creative freedom. 

E ven addicts said it cou ld  not be done the way we 
had it p lanned. We believed in openly scheduled 
meetings, no more hiding as other groups had tried. 
We believe this differed from a l l  other methods tried 
before by those who advocated long withdrawal 
from society. We felt that the sooner the addict  could 
face his problem of everyday l iving just that much 
faster would  he become a rea l  productive citizen . 
We eventual ly have to stand on our own feet · and 
face l ife on its own terms, so why not from the start . 
Because of this. of course, many rel apsed and many 
were lost completely. However, many stayed and 
some came back after their setback .  T he brighter 
part, is the fact that of those who are now our members, 
many have long terms of complete abstinence and are 
better able to help the newcomer. Their attitude, based 
on the spiritual  val ues of our Steps, and Traditions, 
is the dynamic force that is bringing increase and unity 
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